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Furniture is A Gift for All the Fan
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A CEDAR CHEST
MOST USEFUL GIFT.
ONE TO
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DAUGHTER OR SW
HEART. $13.50 UP.
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Any piece for the Living Trom is always a won
derful gift. We have a wonderful selection.
WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRACTIVE SEWING CABINET?
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.
rid NIA rtlia Washington
STYLE IN En HER WALNUT
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA

MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINE T.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.

A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.

'

li
,10
dIr

A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS
GENUINE
LLOYD
LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.

GIVE A BEAUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
lkid Chairs
are
th7,:f I.:LIN'.
Y-1
tiftil

11H.L.

carved f
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
—JUST THE KIND T 1-1 A T
GIVES COMPLETE REST.

I
Ile
i
GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY TO A WOMAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.

A
TEA WAGON
FOR
BEAUTY
AND
SERVICE.
WE HAVE A PRETTY SELECTION AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.

P
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Gift Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.
Console Tables
Occasional Tables
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Bridge Lanips
Boudoir Lamp
fled Lamps
Desk Lamps
Pictures
Tapestries
irrors
Smoking Stands
Smoking 'abinet
Book. Ends
Candle Sticks
Vases

Table Runners
Taffeta Pillows
Spinet Desks
'edar Chests
Tea Wagons
DEsk wis
;4(:wing Cabinets
Sewing Rockers
Fire Screens
Card Tables
Ruch() Tables
End Tables
Telephone Stands
Living Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
Dining Room Suites

Windsor Chairs
Fireside Chairs
Hall Chairs
Hot-Kier Cabinets
Porcelain Top Tables
Kitchen Stools

t_.

AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUGGEST A CONSOLE, DAVENPORT OR OCCASIONAL TABLE AS A MOST ATTRACTIVE GIFT.

China Tea Sets
Brass Novelties
Pottery Novelties
FOR THE CHILDREN
Desks with Chairs
Doll Buggies
Rockers, etc.

A RemarkAle showing of
BREAK FAST ROOM SUITES
in all finishes and prices. Some
w ith exten „:joti
WAYS.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO° Fult'srtu
r,Larre Store
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things ia the future. and
retooling lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
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The Farmers Bank
FULTON. KY.
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Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make ThLt Bank Your Best Ser•eunt
Open an Account with Vs Tv day

Id,

WE SELL

MONEY!
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
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Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
:A) cents

Great Oaks from Lade; Acorns Glow ;'•

First

Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTINC
yes....11•1••
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK

E*Islinasfainss Outi
4%46

ei

Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to male a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that 011 bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 25--Pay 25e straight each \\
weeks and
receive ...

$12.50

Cl..‘SS

50e straight each week for O0

veks

Ia

CIN

$25.00

CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each week for
50 weeks and
receive

ASS 200 l'ay $2,00 straight each week for
let)‘veeks and
reeeiVe
$100.00

We Havea Club
for Everyone

CLASS 500 Pliv. $5.00 straight each week
NI weeks luid
receive

for

$250.00
$500.00

riany classes as
You may enroll in asvi
you like, in YOUR o name or in the
name of others. JO TODAY.

CLASS 10110 lay $10.00 straight iewh week for
rit) weeks and
receive
Plus 3e; Interest for Prompt Payment

THE FAR MRS BANK

MAKE YOUR
"VLOVED -ONES
Y NEXT
CHRIS'TMASrtart vevr Xi"'NOW
lavInts Club

"JOIN and GUN WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purt and a Merry Christmas
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JURY WITHOUT BOND
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Editor and Publisher
lam, Waives Hearing
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Published Weekly at 446 Lake :•;*
and watches the kids as they decorationsb he. buys toys., trrn Cit v. Tenn.. Dec. 1'. '
Subscription $1.00 per year
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Accept this as a personal invitation to visit
our store and see how splendidly prepared
we are to take care of your Gift wants.
Here you will find just the gift she or he
would appreciate. Make selections early.
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CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS,
BRIDGE SETS, STATIONERY,
FOUNTAIN PENS and

xv
raye kloti
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TOYS
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For the Little Ones.

147,,lig re/maw
ofEthe Giterif

And hundreds of things suitable for

Gifts.
RICALLY operatELECT
ed Utensils are the most
practical of Christmas presents. Whatever you may buy
at our stores is fully giranznteed as to quality, moderately priced, and simple and
economical in operation.

cift Suggestions—
Percolator

Table Stove
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Just Received the
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We invite You to call and see them.
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Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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is the liener.ti
Refrigerator

I Larry Readies,

Engraven
Visiting Cards

(jenera/ Electric
Iigelator
the (jilt Sti:weine

cr

We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.

Corn Popper
Waffle Iron

Egg Boiler
Toaster
Fireless Cooker
Curling Iron
Hair Doer
Sun-Tart Lamp
Warming Pad
Flat Iron
Range
Washing Machine
honing Mat lune
Vacuum Sweeper
"Kitchen Aid" for
TaLle
or Floor
grinding,chopping
Lamp with Shade
or mixing foods
Water Heater
Lamp Bulbs in
Christmas Lights
Carton
Health Vibrator
Lighting Fixtures
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What Shall I Give For
Chrisimas?

THE LASTING
(;1

1"

tor the I. :elehr t.,1

Gee-ESC()
'rho illastonhur hoe of

Silverware.
We cum' a complete stock,

including 117,111cISOIlle Ser% :cc
Sets and all
hinds (il 00,1
pieces. FN cry piece is e,norante:ea to gi% c cut i re sal
1.11.11011.
W e espeeiail
tte you to come in and
spect our displa.

very pertinent question is answered ---exhaustively, thor,1111,1y. comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts approp.
:cr every member of the family father, mother, brother,
.-t .'r. relatives, friends or sweethearts. A ad with the select ii
varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christ urns
,-,;,pping and gift selecting is more of a ple;:sure than a drudgery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily perplexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We offer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfaction and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you nuty
:orget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.
This

in-

A
GIFT
With Lasting

Nice Gifts
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS,
ELECTRIC TOASTERS,

II

Hand Painted
-----GIFTS IN FM:CY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE

ELECTRIC IRONS,

ALUMINUM WARE

This is the stock the tii•,•:
housekeeper loves to •
through—the ho. out iful
of which she never van .
too Many. Th.- housei,,,, p,•:•
who buys for a:0,01er. COnte.,
here to select the choicest g*
she knows—to get the in,
beauty. as well as real worii,
for the money expended. And
here come, too, the father, son
or friend who wishes to pick
out a sure-to-be-valued gift.

GRANITE WARE
.ind many other kitchen uteri-•le suitable for gifts.

Here you will also find the
newest patterns in glassware
and PYREX Ovenware.

ELECTRIC HEATERS,
EVEREADY FLASfiLIGHTS

• .... .
...r git ts.
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Are Nice Gifts

Silverw
— are
indeed we're selling silverware. The well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than ever went out
'uefore. Rogers silverware will
stand the test of time and wear,
because it i:; the best qual0.
phite miole. The maker says
so and we back it up.
The beauty and character of
tile Silverware which
we are
displaying, make gift selections
,:isy.
GUNS. RIFLES AND AMMUNITION
P.Thaps you hadn't though;
about it. but any sportsman will
tell you that the Remington
make is reliable and we carry
a select line of guns, rifles and
italalallitioll, just the
nicest
1,iiil td gift.

staria

Is the name

iratedglassware.
It is distimt .
pi,dut . There is clicAr
colored gla•s,
r,
Nile. an bcr, canary and
green; mother.ot peatl and Spanish lustre iridescent; coin gill,' band ware; encrusted gold ware;
needle etchings and deep plate etchings. Something
CO suit every taste -cvery purpose, and evenpocketbook! And whatever is marked with the
Fostoria label is without qualification the finest
glassware you can buy. All sorts of designs.
r.IIICTTIS and piec,:s. This week we arc karlarIllg
FUSIOr1.1 goblets and Fostoria perfume bottles.

bseful Gifts
______

CUTLERY IN ENDLESS
VARIETY
---Carving Sets are found to be
...ry acceptable and a gift at
• he opportune time. We have
A splendid line.
ho. pocket knife, the razor.
.,b.,ii ,u,issors
make suitable

T

W e are displaying (71auss
no of shears in all sizes and

Gillette
Razor
Sets

All
hinds of
Hardware

i

----For fine. substantial. well
finished hardware of any de:cription, we are sum e. our stock
will .Land your inspection. We
carry a line wet: assorted.
Ozark wagons, Monarch "Red
Top" Field and Poultry Feneing. Harness and Saddles.
And the Enterprise line of
Ranges, Heaters and Cool,
Stoves in all sizes.

Also the

famous line of
o
CppER.c
LAD fleaters.

Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had.
They represent
the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable inventions that will
furnish delight
Jul amusement for parents as well as youngsters. The Dolls have .the prettiest faces, brightest eyes and glossiest
hair.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everything to make the little ones happy:
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their
best.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Incorporated

W. W. Batts, President

Church Street, Fulton, Ky.

G. W. Batts, Sec.& Treas
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The (;reatest Price Reducing Sale
Of the year is no

NA
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Read carefully the drastic CUT PRI
CES.
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Ilk ladies in
solving their
problems here.
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ITS and OVERCOATS ,
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..2-scia-asa../acommomm.

535.00 for

it: man to wait until after the
xices. You can pt your suit
:slaslu:NI prices unmercifully.

1111•.=.111100.

As..? a

Silk Scarfs
I It •
I I

•

for Chriatma• thot have just •r•
V &tugs that you cannot afford
to

o 1.4` t

J.

$1.25 to $3.50

5,00 go at $13.75
••••••/111•110.111110100 ••••••.

('Anne and bring our
friends N't

oo...

..loONOMMOro•

) and $21.50 values
Al to pass up. Every garnicnt
reel in st le. The skill, study,
afsimit have titt.tde
,. them so.

:
.L
BME sn's Dress Hats
/
SCHO
ute in

tir

new and right up to the Nein.
Never sold one for loss than

57.50. now

27.50 values go,,at S1q.75
%

$5.75

MIMI

$30 & $35
'hlNI patterns and
rn their merits; the

I

Boys'Sits
u
Our enbire stock of boys* Suits wiN bear
a
25 per c•nt discount. AN new patterns and

rimming and style.

/
styles.

S35 go at 0.75
11.111.10.•••••••••••••••••11110.

-.11101.1•11MMEMAMMII....r

/me

up to $35
40.00 go at

1

tistoni tailor could
more graceful eon-.
:r here.

10.00 go at 48.75

Overcoats
Of Quality and
Character.

epared to take care of your every need. Our
NEW and up-to-date. Here you can select
erfect satisfaction at lowest prices.
tE FOR CASH ONLY.

Overcoats

1:LOTHING Co.

Don't spend two dollars when one will answer the
purpose, but buy where prices have a substantial
saving in them. If you want a bargain, such as you
often read about, but seldom get, you should come
here for your 0% ercoat of Top coat. Our coats
rival the exclusive tailors' productions in every
detail, even to fabrics and style. In this sale at

TTFITI'ERS

)It

AND BOYS

KE TUCKY.

Don't forget! ONE fOURTH OFF.

AND

Top Coats

Men's Dress I fats
$5.04) and WWI flats

go at

$3.96

Gifts
For MEN

Suspender Sets
Belt Sets
Ties
Handkerchiefs to:
Fancy sox
House Shoes
Underwear Ensemble and White
Broadcloth Shirts.
Men's and boys' Sweaters at

Reduced Prices.
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RASTIC CUT PRICES ON At
Suits up to $35.01

and $10.00

Sheep lined Coats

It •\ ill not he necessary for the wise man to
wait until
holidays to buy a still at reduced pric
es. Yon can get

$6.95

NI 'INV and sa‘c

Money.

Wv

uniu

Suit values up to $3500 go at
••••

drown •••••=11••••••• me••••

vreasmonagnilw •

New Fall Suits, $25.03 and $21.5

Dress Trousers

.11411••••

lannimola+.6.•

\
Ab..lutdv
.ell

new pattern, and style.
that
regularly .st $6.50 and $7 SO, prize
d to
sell at

it:1-12

till can't ailord to pass up. 1.2‘ci.,
is of perfect workmanship and corr
ect in style. 'Hie sk
care and co-operation of master craf
sintAt have %ad,

New Fall Suits, $25.00 and $27.50 values go

Nw Fall Suits, Vatluptes $30 & $3.1

Pajamas
Both fancy and plain. There is
no oiler
gift
a man than a nit,- suit of Pajamas.
You will save money by buyin
g these eel-

for

A grand :issortment of the season's
nobbkst patterns and
SR les. Too much cannot he said
upon their merits; the
superiority of making, excellence
of trimming and style.

New Fall Suits, values up to S30 and S35 go
at S21.75
5
New Fall Suits, Vaanludes$4up0.to00$3
go a

Shoes and Oxfords
-Nunn-MIAs • in both calf
skins and kids.
and Brown Shoe• in Boys' Dress
, and Men's
Dzess and Work Shoes.

No etiort on the part of a hight
class custom tailor could
produce garments that possess
lines of more gracef;u1 con,
tour of character than the suit
s we infer here.

Alt Discounted 10 per cent

rfar .!.-71-rmmlyugsvm

SUITS

Beautifully
-sznisuasausrmsvamsammorsamosssaiti
- -onsaagrataiiimiciiiiiim
maaammumrsimmosiiiir

eecl

Ch

Fancy Broadcloth
Shirts

TOP
COATS

One lot, and every coat in it
is absolutely NEW.
All shades and sizes.
$2.00 and $2.50 values .will
They will go at
1,
all go in this sale at

•

$1.39

New Fall Suits, values up to 35.00 and 19.0
0 go at $2S.7

Tailored
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,

L ^

i4
0
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The holiday season finds us well
prepared to takei
stocks in every department are all
NEW and up-t(
the choicest Christmas Gifts with
perfect satisfactic
ALL SALES ARE FOR CA

ROBERTS CUR
(INCokPuRATED)

OUTFITTERS

FULTON, KE

1 $13.75'
1
t
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thswass
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ASNOW'S is the Store for Bargains and Substantial Xmas (
Gifts that will be appreciated by the recipients. For weeks we have be.:1 making preparations for this greatest Of All
holiday events, and it is with great pleasure that we announce our readitss to make your Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you will appreciate. We especially invite you to make our store your headquarters during the holi
days. Tell your friends to meet you at Kasnow's store where genuine bargains and fair dealings reign supreme.
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Coats and Dresses
New .11(),Ici.s! Facirsolittg Nt.tilcss! Record I 'aloes!
Bright and beautiful—bristling with style---Beautifully made with
becoming neatness. Right now is the time to make your selections. You have the widest choice in styles and fabrics, and it's
easier to be fitted while sizes are plentiful. We have slashed prices on all Coats and Dresses.
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Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Sweaters, Underware, Gloves,
Sox, All suitable for Gifts.

,
Big Reduction on
i,. „ .
Men's Suits and Overcoats.
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Christmas Shoppers find extra pleasure in making their purchases here on
account of the price savings on each article. Our endevor is to Please You.
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L. KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
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Coleman Cookers
Make

Own Gas

Besides this miracle ot speedy cooking convenience. you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman dakront -features that
make a big dillerence in your daily preparation
of meads.

CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
RED HOT
I GREETING
Mrs. Miller Burge and Mrs.
-Nellie Johnson spent Friday
sey a • t.`r Short time unaltornsson w ith Mrs. Jane Me- :il L's
Just think what a difference it would make
the bas Holiday season is l'srave•
...artnen:
have
Natl.
in each day's household duties to have gas
hOre agu U. Before vie rea
purchased 121 head of dairy
Mr. and Mrs. Bill ‘Vork it, all
service for cooking ... with its speed. its comof
thus y•i or, :Wit t'wry mistier,'
spent Thursday night with Mr. will be us-eta and young-coanting
Ow
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
days
untd
tiajn.
hate
barns
I
4.011
btiiit
and Mrs, Will Mids.
in
Christmas.
that wonderful convenience . . . no matter
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
V iley
the
Venn
t
•
We want to auggast right
where you live. It makes iind burns its own
and Mr. Lyntial Work visited
*
•
•
now. while there is time to de.
Mr. and Mrs. Etta Wtsrk. Tues- •'ide
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
without haste. that you
Wolfe
eounte
farmers
who
day night.
make your Christmas greeting raised chicketis and turkeys are
piping. wiring or installation expense whatever.
Misses Carle and Iva John- deeidetlly personal
this year. reporting satisfactory returns.
son spent Friday nig'''. with
Select front our display of
And what a difference to have your kitchen
Mrs. Mary Work.
tteautilail design anti charming Dairying is growing rapidly in
free from soot. dirt . . blackened pots and
Mr. anti 31 is lloonts Tibbs, sentiments the card that exact- the county.
•
•
•
d 31r.-. lastinie House. ly expresses your good wishes.
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
Ms, Jim Mitchell. Mr. 'Filen permit us to print your
freedom.Ceilings,curtains and walls stay clean
Ile's'
e
herds of purebred
'liteis‘ is it lid d•it
rs. Bill Work. spent Sun- name below the verse
or sealonger when you have this modern range.
. ti
Mr. and Mrs. Joe sonal greeting. and the in,,asage Herefords have been established
1" I -1‘
in Meade tatanty. A breeder who
K.
w.11 i,e doably personal.
•
Art Idealism
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
Ir. and Mrs. Cal Webb.
N. extial charge for printing has been in the hostiles,: several SO",
1k
it ,e• the
• I e•..1!•t
,,•„i, „
•,
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
. and Mrs. Elbert Webb yoar name on Christmas cards years has sold a2;)thi werth of
•
••
5
, • It ‘r .1
••• • •
•
, eat Sunday afternoon with a ii based from us.
breeding ateck this year.
a meal for the average family on less than Z
o
•
and Mrs. Ehpriam Neely.
•
•
R, S. WILLIAMS.
cents' worth of fueL
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Carr spent
Education
Fulton. Ky.
Many Trigg county farmers
:•linttay with Mr. and Mrs. LotVkitor-- I
.),•1 so
t..
say
nil lespetiezzi seed in anticipaThere are other features about the Coleman
I••
;,!•1).
sm.
ta. Cam.
vs. 'Intl •••
t win of a large aCreago neNt year 114•SZ
Range that make cooking entirely different.
STARNES-PORTER
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Work.
•iadorit•-sv did it hist.:
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ed ti \V-rls. Mrs.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
Mr. James liouston Starnes
Used 'L K, ei,••.it -oil iron'
Nallie Johnson.
-• carrie
576 of the itfai junior 4-11 club wandered silt I. tl
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Porter
wt•re
and Iva Johnsoa
V: a Ada
members in 1 iL county com----united
in
marriage
Monday at pleted
Mills and children spent SunCandid
their year's work. Twenty
day afternoon vyith Mrs. Jane noon at the Presbyterian parWiuglidt
local
leaders
assisted
in
the
work
ce•apietti.a. .
McNutt.
sonage in Sharon. Tenn. the
• • •
what part or • .0
Mrs. Mattie Murphey and Presbyterian pastor officiating-.
Nineteen Lee county farmers quette7
Miss Winnie Murphey spew: The groom is a travelint
. salesWaiter- The part
lett OIct 1V. W. BAITS. Pres. Fulton. Ky. G. W. Batts, Sec'y and friars
Monday with Mr. and 31rs. man
out of St. Imuis. The bride who fertiliceti their corn land at Crum the stly ber..rr,
.smom•mk•so••••••••••••A
Tye Murphey.
has made her home in Fulton ftst. the suggestion of the county
agent
report
an
average
meltsExplanation
Simple
-,eicral years and has a large
of 11 bush..is to the acre
circle of friends who will wish oil
Ikand.
,r
11.I1
St
from 169 tirsitte
her a happy life with the man anti a priait
litifore
light
acres.
%ant to Mose :nen can idshe has chosen.
--•-ttnin.ts as st•11
that
Several of this locality are
Immutliately after the cereB. A. Lawless. a Russell coungetting through stripping to- mony they it'ft for Mcinphis on
tv farmer. produced between
bacco and some few have sold. a short bridal trip
anti will by at
DOES THE THINKING
Mr. Preston Bennett and
1.0110 and ..F..-s.14/4) worth of
_ wife have !no\ ed to their home home to their friends after their apples and peachea tills year.
return
at
the
home
of
the
bride
in Tennessee, while Mr. Anhui
Must of his fruit was sat locally
Williams and family have mov- on Glenn A venire in this city.
• • •
ed to the place vacated by
Forty
Gallatin
et,unty farmers
them.
LEW1S-REAMS
have organized a stallion ring
The Pilot Oak boys and girls'
brisket ball players played
Miss Marie 1.ew is. daughter of and Ian-chased a Perchenin stalFarmington Friday night, win- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lewis. of lion.
ning both games.
Mayfield. Ky-., became the bride
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Wells
were Sunday guests of Mr. and of Mr. George Herschel Reams
Tuesday afternoon at laln. 'The
Mrs. Ferri Rhodes:.
Miss Oma Witt is spending a ceremony- was performed at
few days with Mrs. Jane Cole Trinity Episcopal Church in thisl
and family.
citY by Dr. 1). K. Johnstnne.
Ever note we hat e been Married
L.:VerlieflaCIVI and place wy order
Mr. Jim Burton Cavender
The bride is a charming yeung
er)
-I find :s.,11
J. it and I have wad that we'd have by t:iephone. Lots a times the
has returned from Mississippi. lady with
and now p1,111. out ,•( ,•
many actitani ashments
s telephone of our usiiin just as soon things that I order are act-ally dc•
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rose
nn
S%'!0
a. we bidlt our new h• Me.
for the
iivcred betii-e I'd have time to go up
spent Sunday with Mr. Vernie and a lovely C' fill
umildn't alt i,un
Liu en.1.1..iuunt
True t•• our prottihe He had the toys n ... My ouly regret is that I
man of her ch•tree.
Taylor and family.
it •tiry':"
most adorai le hitle i alsinet built in cu i id have had a telephone so naus.h
A laige circle of admiriag
'there will be a play given at
the new house and when we moved looser.
Regulating the Skyway
Pilot Oak high school, Satur- friends join us in wishing the
The
1.1•11.
•ng
In the telephone was all ready tor
day night. entitled. "He's My happy couple a long arid hat,; •• • •
st.,,,t1 I. • ;.,
at. Mt dear, I've actually found
Ain?
Pal.' It is a splendid play. Try fe (if wedded bliss.
Att.
It
that
it
pays
fur
ItSCA1
Whs.
not give a telephone a
Expense is not efficiency.
and see it.
Our holne IS pretty far out, you
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
chanse to show you that it can pay
Miss Marcella Gillum called
Thinking Up Something
McGriehee,
a
lailton
know, b•it I can take ads•ittage
when you buy your printing.
1...t itself? Just call the business
on 31 r. and Mrs. Joe Terrell.
lo %Veit. it
\sou t HIM
eotinly .1-1-1 club buy, grew ;Z,C.111 1
adozens sit sales that I'd never
iunday.
iiths e- or are any telephone
Sensible printing on sensible I "hull go owl-be able to attend in person. I
ntid sant?
Miss MOZelle (;00ti Will Spent prenols of cotton tin mut acre,
emp.ovee -•nd a telephone will
paper Hanamermill Bond
11,•-1
r11.11 Ii h•llow• I ,%en t
Just snoose what I want trom the
Saturday night with Carlene with a net profit of :1110.
-will save you money and
be invalid initnedistsly.
I
• • •
get results for you.
Mm my.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mur- The application
That is the kind of work we
lit,. fou..dation
of 500 pounds
SOUTHERN BELL TLI.1•11)110NE
phey and Inez Yates of Detroit.
do and the kind 0c papes
cli.s 1111.V wilt for
of superphosphate to the acre
are here visiEng relatives.
AND TELEGRAPH CON1PANY
we use.
Mrs. Jane (7ole, S. P. Caven- materially increased corn yields
until -C friend rase him
Use
More
Printed
nn
Kentucky river bottom lard
der and Jodie Williams sold
caritas.- -Pathfinder Slagu?Inc
yeal calves Saturday.
t in Carroll county.
Salesmansnip. Ask as,
r•
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Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
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OUR NIESSMa
ti
4itr,
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going
Tht,co is
line this year. Architects and cot,
tractors, carpenters aid masons ail, are busily sharpening up tiler pencils and their
tools. and getting set fir business. It is not
t he young married jolt; alone who;ire going
to build homes who dvatn dreams of happiness in homes of theilown but many others who have long. too bug, been renting the
roofs over their hezok art' going to 11'Y this
year to i *alize their tkire to have zi home of
their own.
INhatever you 'dal to do by way of
P.1•31(

1Nti
111.
'11,1)

1)
1•1.1NU

.\.RiNG
1Z11
'

we want you to feci',t..tly free to eonie in
and consult qtr so et.' On:111111CM Witnota
the slightest obliga,ItcU. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a nkv garage, new roof
Or new noor, It SUU Prtor or a sleeping'
porch, an alley fence, oibuilt-in fixtures
we ,„ pr0pared to give ;in unequaled set%
ice and low prices on Qulity Material.
LET US 11E1414 YOLNIAKE YOU':
DREAMS COM TRUE.
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E are proud of

Fulton

d

endeavor to make flint rat

would he proud of.

it

has

our

heen

our

ciimmunity

M e inilhlv the hts

wheat

with the greatest care and ttc.arantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect sa action.
Call for our--•

;hoice"
"Supena
9

ii

that Ii
It IN not too hit, to

hoile LI

i)!tititl pen or

Iiiutl pollltry alld VIA 111111 Nlatt
I tutu the l'Oatl 1.1 pl'oNpvElly.
(*hut,'
Speahinr
don't OW NtreVIN lii
dandy. with all ihe
orated anti lit id ,
I rOV iii uncut iii'
iii' 4 0110111`ret` I'Mt:;, • „n,
rout proud of it.
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Take
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used cArN t. hat

and find
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It

Merhers•in has resige‘
;IS county ;went. During
Past Iffo t ears, ff e haft. ;
ed with .Mac and always
him a prince to work with„.
ff'ays reatl to do his part in
things. also aside from
,
ff *wk. Mac i a perfect gent;
1111111 and a darn good scout
Now is the time tic
fighting
anti nUtVrtt.
he 1510t4 a good paintic,
iii tilt dzky, \\ it h

()II C.1fltg() ;MN NN here

II

say that if anyone has
ent for the -chiekett
don't hang it on the ill
leaf e it inside. The stengot
er aicil librarian says this a'
ztPrlics to them.
Wt

REMARKABLE
VALUES!

o

11C111 ft )1.

See these remarkable good used cats
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
19213 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach

oil you drain fron,

your :1Uttb. or get some at am
of tlits garages and dilute it one
halt' c ciii common coal oil and
hate just as good
s‘\term inattir as any

Ytm

a to Ase11

I painted my roosts with
tdack leaf forty anti the nef.t
day I found several dead lice
in the dropping boards. They
black leaf forty will kill
all the lice, lila it will take severa' paintings to get rid of an *.
of them for the nits are conInitially hatching out and unless you kill the louse as sootr_
as he is hatched out they will
:owl lay more eggs and you are
back where you started.
ke,;! after them.
Another thing, if your chick- ens are bothert•ti with scaly
legs. dip the Its in a car of
oil up to the weathers. If the
leg is liad. repeat the dose every ter, days for three or four
dippings. then wash the legs
with a good strong suds and
rub them well with carbolizeii
vaseline. and you will get rid
of one of the worst pests that
infest poultry.
Now is a good time for yira
to start toward making Fulton county the best poultry
county in the state. To do this.
we ha f e got to have at least
100 standard bred hens on every farm. with several flocks
of froni twelve to twenty-fit e
located in the towns. We can
do it.
The -Chicken Man- wishes
everybody a Merry Christmas
'did a liappy and Prosperous
New Year. with good hatches,
good luck and big prices for
your stock and eggs.

(Self-RISIF

We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

Penn Service Station
Open Evenings.

Fulton, Ky.
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a

STATES TAKE OVER ROAD
We are sort: the) wilease you.

l.nion City, Tenn.. Dec. 15.
Burrus, county road
—A.
super\ isor, is in receipt of a
letter from W. N. Rees, division engineer of the state highFin, Ky.
Phone 195.
way department at Jackson,
4,004.04.044.4÷1044+ 0.040044.04.444+++++++++++++++4+++44 nflosit.,- a telegram recently
sent highway officials of Kentucky by R. II. -Baker. state
hig h wat,
engundssioner.
in
cc loch it is stated that the state
is ready to take over the Union City and Hickman road by
way of 1Voodland
It is understood that the
Kentucky officials have I 'unitised Mr. Burrus arid
J.
W. Buchanan that they would
place the Kentucky part of this
road on the state list at any
time the Tennessee officials
would du likewise and it is presumed that both states ccitt
now assume the maintenance
and CI instruction of this road
at an
date.
_

1 Browder Nliing Co.
•

Phonc794
When

need th-Grade

PRIN1NO

Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
h is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

Free to Public

Th.nal, OW.in tha U. S. where rat•loge and
aalrerhoing slam,c:.vering ant Ian. nt buainasa
protiot.t ran b h. dram. anti
Phhi tt .6 the Anteratan Induatt.al Without
Lah,
%flutetaten
htrittnnne. A•I•artve.n. Matter 1.2.,•r7•
era
interesle.1 in, same will he pt noapily forwarded.
AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL LIBRARY
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from our large dIspla)s
we mention here only a few things annropriate for gifts, but
"MI1 . other gift suggestions
Ci
"
"Alen •011 visit Our store Y trn
which may please yitt better.
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*nil the new -45 tubes phis four tuned stages of
radio frequrn.:y enable Majestic to produce the ttt.st powerful
and se.,..-tt•r radsa wt ever bruit. Absolutely no hurn and na
hues
Osi 11r in a; any wave length. Automatic sensiti,ty .-•
tiruis'itn sens:t:vity and amplaication in both high and low wave
lengths. Luproved MattOtee Super-Dvramn: Sprsi's -r. Extra
heecN.. sr ardy Ma•estie'Powsr-Paek. sv:.h poWtive vo:tage balLett and iallety. Early Eas.hrh deogn cabenet
last. aeN..1-rs
of earnerann ‘Vatneet. lastruhlent panel overlaid with gcnutne
iv:ported Austral,Na L.siewu.iL Eacatchecia plate and kr,t1••
faziestee3 in
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We are featuring
AIIRRO Cookers
in our large display
and invite your inspection They at,!
the New Improved
"Vapo-Seal Type"
for waterless cooking. A nice gift.
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Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets--all sorts of
designs and colors.

Mitt

'1.1.•1.1•01 Iii ..4.1611111.:
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111.0' otcrtutt 110.1 cot.
t
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F'ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
Within the

• -(

^SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Eleatic Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.

I.• V:111

Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.

of

" .r

All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete lin- of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
•
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We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
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Turkey Dinner
Smith's Cafe
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Christmas Day for only 60c
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Good Breeding Show.
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R.IN NOW
l'a\ later.

111'Y NOW
l'aN 1 Act-.
Fas\ Terms

Eas) Terms.
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Furniture Is A Gift for All the Family
•a\
leatii0
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A CEDAR CHEST
MOST USEFUL. GIFT.
YOUR
ONE TO
DAUGHTER OR SW
HEART. $13.50 UP.
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Any piece for ?«..-;Living Ri,on) is always a won
derful gift. We havz' a wonderful selection.
7.4Ni•
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WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WAN r AN ATTRACTIVE SEWING CABINET?
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.
And NIArtha Waskingtun
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA

MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINET.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.

.

A LIP ADDS COLOR
AND CRiM TO ANY ROOM
—SURE A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ..L STYLES AND
pRICES3E SURE AND SEE
THEM.

,W
/4 11

A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
LOOM
LLOYD
GENUINE
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.

•

GIVE A BEAUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
)(1t1 Chairs
arc ill, Tv thing today. You
shofild bee mir nev. ones.
tifulliphoisterings on richly
vary's! franie,
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
--JUST THE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.

.0

041
FOR
TEA WAGON
A
SERVICE.
AND
BEAUTY
WE HAVE A PRETTY SELECTION AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.

GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY TO A WOMAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.

Gift Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.
Console Tables
Occasional Tables
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Bridge Lamps
Boudoir Lamp
Bed Lamps
Desk Lamps
Pictures
Tapestries
Mirrors
Smoking. Stands
Smoking Cabinet
Book Ends
Candle Sticks
Vases

Table Runners

Taffeta Pillows
Spinet Desks
Cedar Chests
Tea Wagons
DEtik SETS
Sewing Cabinets
Sewing Rockers
Fire Screens
Card Tables
Radio Tables
End Tables t
Telephone Stands
Living Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
Dining Room Suites

NVindsor
Fireside Chairs
I-Iall Chairs

AN OTABLE IS NEVER
OUT OLACE. WE SUGNSOLE, DAVENGEST
PORT OCCASIONAL TABLE AS MOST NTTRAC1 iVE G

Hoosier Cabinets
Porcelain Top Tables
Kitchen Stools
China Tea Sets
Brass Novelties
Pottery Noveltiy
FOR THE CHILDREN

A Romble showing of
BREAK'!' ROOM SUITES
in all fini and prices. Some
with gate] tables.

Desks with Chairs
Doll Buggies
Rockers, etc.

- Furs Largest
• rniture Store

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO
177"—
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